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CONTACTS

TAKE A WALK

SADDLE UP

Police, Fire, Ambulance 000

This guide will help you find an easy stroll or something more
adventurous. If you’d love to learn more or head further afield
check out options for guided walks from friendly, local experts
mtbuller.com.au/walk.

Let your trusty steed carry you through lush valleys and tall
alpine forests as you follow in the hoofprints of bushrangers,
cattlemen and pioneers. Choose a short ride or an extended
trailride adventure at mtstirling.com.au.

ENJOY THE RIDE

STAY

Explore a vast, winding network of gravity and cross country
trails including the legendary Australian Alpine Epic Trail,
the village Pump Track and everything in between. Bring
your spirit of adventure and we’ll provide the sweeping views,
loads of variety and thrills to match your skills. If you prefer
tarmac over dirt we challenge you to climb the switchbacks
to the Mt Buller village and savour cruising along miles of
surrounding country roads.

You won’t want to leave, so don’t! Stick around
for sunsets that slide into stargazing, sipping
the local vintage and soaking in the views. Call
1800 28 55 37 or scan for accommodation options.

Mt Buller Mt Stirling
Resort Management

03 5777 6077

Accommodation

1800 BULLER (285 537)

Download the Mt Buller Live app for general resort information.
Download the Mt Buller Walks app for self-guided walks.

KEY DATES
First weekend in
November

Progressive trail network opening
(conditions permitting)

First weekend in
December

Full trail network opening & Stirling Café
(conditions permitting)

@mt_buller

Roll by mtbuller.com.au/bike for detailed bike trail maps,
events and information to plan your visit.
MtBuller

HIKERS’ CODE
Minimal Impact Bushwalking
1. Prevent erosion and trail damage by
staying on the trail wherever possible
2. Leave no trace, and carry out all
garbage and litter
3. No campfires; use fuel stoves or
designated fire pits and wood stoves
provided at select refuge huts.
4. Cutting tracks is illegal and marking
tracks is unsightly
5. Respect native flora and fauna and do
not disturb, handle or provoke wildlife
6. Never pick flowers or collect parts of
trees or plants
7. Practise good hygiene and ensure
you are at least 100 meters from
waterbodies, and dig a hole 15cm
deep when going to the toilet.

PLAY
Hunt for gnomes with the kids, pull out your watercolours,
fly a kite, picnic amongst the wildflowers and rediscover simple
pleasures. Pick up the Gnome Roam guide at Alpine Central
and see how many you can find!

EXPLORE
MT BULLER & MT STIRLING

Be Prepared
Plan ahead
Know your limits and be prepared.
A well executed trip is a satisfaction
to you and not a burden to others.

Pack appropriately
Mountain weather changes very rapidly
and it can even snow in summer. Choose
appropriate equipment for your excursion
and ensure it is in good repair. Always wear
sensible footwear for the terrain and carry
waterproof clothing.

Tag your photos #mtbuller #mtstirling to share your adventures
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Let someone know before you go
Tell someone about your party, your route
and when you plan to return.

Carry a fully charged mobile phone
Be aware that reception is limited in some
parts of the resort(s).

ALPINE PROTECTION
To help protect our unique and beautiful
alpine environment, within the resort several
regulations exist including;
– The protection of alpine flora and fauna
– Prohibition of cats and dogs
– Prohibition of firearms

SHARED TRAILS
Mt Buller and Mt Stirling’s trail
network is shared by users including
bike riders, trail runners and horse
riders. Familiarise yourself with which trails
are shared, and try to anticipate other trail
users. Exercise caution on blind corners,
road and track crossings, and on steep
descents. Should you encounter horses or
bike riders please move off the trail when
safe to do so, and allow them to pass.
Look out for these symbols on the map.
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MT BULLER BASED WALKS

MT STIRLING BASED WALKS

MT STIRLING INTERPRETIVE WALKS

CMY

K

SUMMIT NATURE WALK

FAMILY TRAIL

DELATITE RIVER TRAIL

CORN HILL TRACK TO MT STIRLING

WOOLLYBUTT LOOP

WOMBAT DROP INTERPRETIVE LOOP

Grade

Grade

Grade:

Grade

Grade

Grade

Easy to intermediate

Easy

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Length
4.3kms return / 1hr (approx)

Length
3.1kms return / 0.5 – 1hr

Length:
8.7kms one way / 3hrs (approx)

Length
16.4kms return / 5–7hrs

Length
5.0kms / 2hrs

Length
4.4kms return / 2 hrs

Start/Finish
Mt Buller Village Square

Start/Finish:
Box Corner / Mirimbah Park

Start/Finish
Mt Buller Village Square

Start/Finish
Telephone Box Junction (TBJ) Mt Stirling

Start/Finish
King Saddle Shelter, Mt Stirling

Shared Trail
Bikes

Shared Trail
Bikes / Horses

Shared Trail
Vehicles on 4WD track / Bikes

Shared Trail
Bikes / Horses

Shared Trail
Bikes / Horses

Features

Features

Features

Features

An easy loop around the village suitable for all ages. Join the trail at
any point along the loop for a gentle winding walk skirting beneath
lodges and through snowgums.

A beautiful scenic walk along the Delatite River with cool, ferny glades
and 14 log crossings over the Delatite River. If starting at Box Corner
enter via the storage compound and take a left at the signed trailfork
to join the downhill trail. Check the river level and recent weather
conditions before walking, heavy rain can make crossings risky.
Be aware of bikes and horses sharing the trail. The uphill option
takes the walk to advanced.

A day adventure to neighbouring Mt Stirling from Mt Buller along
4WD trails and firebreaks with some steep climbs and loose rocks
and boulder sections. Share the track with vehicles and bike riders
and choose from scenic stops, such as the Howqua Cap shelter,
for breaks and photo opportunities. Option to return to Mt Buller via
the longer (but flatter) Corn Hill Road from Howqua Gap.

A lovely, gentle loop along winding tracks through alpine forest passing
King Saddle Shelter and the original cattleman’s Razorback Hut.
Start and finish at Stirling Café (open weekends from December to
Easter for snacks and light meals).

Features
Enjoy a range of alpine vegetation as you wander through
different elevations with signs and information panels as you go,
the Cricket Pitch Hut offers a natural stopping spot mid-loop.

LITTLE MT BULLER

CANYONS SIDE TRIP

KLINGSPORN BRIDLE TRACK

MT STIRLING SUMMIT LOOP

SUMMIT INTERPRETIVE LOOP

Grade:

Grade:

Grade

Grade:

Grade:

Intermediate

Advanced

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Length:
5.7kms return / 1.5 hrs (approx)

Length:
250m return

Length
6.7kms one way / 3hrs (approx)

Length:
Length: 16kms / 5–6hrs

Length:
12.3kms return / 7 hrs

Start/Finish:
Mt Buller Village Square

Start/Finish:
Family Trail

Start/Finish
Mt Buller Village Square / Mirimbah Park

Start/Finish:
Telephone Box Junction (TBJ) Mt Stirling

Start/Finish:
King Saddle Shelter, Mt Stirling

Features

Features

Features

Mixture of track including dedicated walking trail, ski run, summer
access road and steep rocky climb to Little Buller summit.

A short scramble between ancient snowgums and granite boulders
south of the Family Trail/Canyon Rope Tows. Gaze across to the
Bluff from a rocky perch and listen to the cascading stream through
the canyon below.

Narrow and challenging walk whether heading up or down. This
walkers-only trail includes varied stages including snowgum glades,
tall alpine forest, steep scree fields and lush wattle groves at lower
levels. Follow in the footsteps of tenacious mountain cattlemen who
navigated this access from the valley floor up to the alpine on
horseback in pioneering days.

Shared Trail
Bikes / Horses

Shared Trail
Bikes / Horses

Features

Features

An enjoyable, full day intermediate level walk including road, track
and trail sections taking you from tall forest up through the snowgums
along to alpine huts (offering toilet stops), granite boulder scrambles
and stunning views. Option to climb the summit of Mt Stirling with
a brief side trip. Start and finish at Stirling Café (open weekends from
December to Easter for snacks and light meals).

For a day’s adventure explore this special trail guided by information
panels highlighting the flora and fauna uniquely adapted to this
exclusive Australian alpine environment. Pass King Spur Hut,
GGS Hut, the Mt Stirling Summit and return via Bluff Spur Hut.

Start/Finish
Arlberg Hotel
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Features
Dedicated walking track with some rocky sections.
Steep rocky ridge walk to the true summit.
Description
Mt Buller’s most popular circuit with interpretive signs and views at
every turn. Loops across northern and southern aspects of the
mountain, around the new Boggy Creek Reservoir. A steep detour to
the summit for spectacular views from 1805m at the firewatch hut.
Southern section passes the Ski Patrol memorial and beneath
7 lift lines returning to the village.

Description
A varied walk down Standard Run, past the base of Bull Run and
Federation chairlifts with a short rocky climb to the top of Little Mt
Buller for sweeping district views. Return up Little Buller Spur ski run.
Pass underneath Wombat, Koflers and Howqua lift lines and stroll
down to the village along the Summit Road.
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